
 Camden up close Treasure Trail: 
Question & answer sheet 

 
 

Q1. Where can you catch a Jenny Wren cruise? A: Inspiral lounge, this is also 
a great place to sample vegan food, and in the evening listen to music 

Q2. Where is evil from? A: Evil from the needle – tattoo parlour 

Q3. One of the fastest growing sources of carbon emissions is hanging down above which 
house? A: The house of leather, with an airplane above it 

Q4. When did Charles Dickens live on Bayham Street? A: 1823, reference a small blue 
plaque 

Q5. How many different bus routes can you take from Camden Town? A: 22 – think of all 
the places you can visit with just one bus 

Q6. When was Meriah Duchesne born? A: August 8th 1759, inscribed on a token 

Q7. Who or what lives in numbers 36, 27 & 33 in the tree? A: birds & bats 

Q8. How many kgs of food have they saved this week? (A: week of 24 Sept 2011 - 92 kg) 

Q9. What’s the link between Goodenough College and climate change? A: The library is 
dedicated to Charles Parsons who invented the steam turbine 

Q10. What latitude and longitude are referenced here? A: North 51º 34’ 24”, West 000º 07’ 
03’’, on the sundial 

Q11. Where could you have listened to a lecture on the restoration of an Egyptian solar 
boat? A: the Egyptian Exploration society, no 3 Doughty Mews 

Q12. Who designed the Tree of Life and path? A: Carol Cooper and Panels by local people 

Q13. How long has St Pancras Old Church been a site of worship? A: Since 314 AD 

Q14. Which literary apprentice is responsible for digging up graves and moving the grave 
stones under one tree when the Midland Railway wanted to build a new line? A: 
Thomas Hardy 

Q15. How far is little Venice? A: 2 ¾ miles 

Q16. How long does the overground take to Kew? A: 35 mins 

Q17. What is the odd coloured flower shop? A: The Blue Daisy 

Q18. Which gym has steps on its roof? A: The Armoury – there’s something quite ironic 
about people driving to the gym to exercise – the journey would have made a good 
workout if done with other forms of transport 

Q19. How long was Dr Hopkins a Hampstead GP? A: 50 years 

Q20. What’s the evening show at the Everyman Cinema this evening? (A: 24 Sept 2011 - 
Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy) 

 
Don’t forget to go back and explore some of the hidden places you have visited today! And if 
you have any suggestions to add to this treasure trail or want to know more then please email 
us on camdenfoe@gmail.com or visit our website at www.camdenfoe.org.uk. 
Thanks for joining us today. 


